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COLLEGE GETS PAGE OF 500 YEAR OLD BIBLE
PICK WOMEN’S
DEBATE TEAM
NEXT MONDAY
Fifteen To Compete For Posi
tions ; Judges Are
Selected
The unusual interest shown in
women’s debate this year is expected
to reach its first climax when the
trials to select a team of eight mem
bers are held in Main hall next Mon
day at 1:30 o’clock.
At that time 15 women grouped in
pairs will argue the question: Re
solved, that the nations should adopt
a plan of complete disarmament, excepting such forces as are needed
for police purposes”.
Judges Chosen
Bertha Greenberg, ’30; Madalyn
Johnson, Dorothy Walters, Jean
Cannon, Millicent Marsh, all 31;
Maxine Fraser, Irma Molzow, Lucille
Schwartz, all ’32; and Mary Glen
Jackson, Bernice Johanson, Emogene Perschbacher, Helen Snyder,
Marjorie Burns, Alice Bradford,
Tillie Rosenbaum, all ’33, are those
trying out.
The judges are Professor A. L.
Franzke, Rexford Mitchell, Freder
ick Cloak, Gordon Clapp, and Nor
man Knutzen.
A tentative schedule of debates for
the women has been arranged with
teams from Northwestern university,
Carroll, Marquette, Hamline, and
Carleton.

Twelve Are Initiated
To Classical Club
Classical club initiated 12 members
at its regular meeting in Hamar
house, Wednesday at 7 :15 o’clock.
The new members are: Martha
Weight, ’31, Alicia Kumpula, and
Julia Ladwig, both ’32, Veronica
Becker, Esther Merkle, Joseph Negrescou, Eleanor Lexsmith, V iola
Bush, Clifford Collins, Margaret
Crabb, Bertram Lyngaas, and Kath
ryn Miller, all ’33.
Associate members elected are:
Elinor Chapman, ’32, William Baird,
Julia Hinz, Virginia Wallow, Carol
Anderson, Henry Connor, and Dor
othy Pemberton, all ’33.
Leora Calkins and Mary Barnes,
both ’30, were in charge of the pro
gram which followed. After the in
itiation and program refreshments
were served.

Brokaw Latin Scholarship
Winners Are Announced
Esther Clara Merkle, Appleton, and
Evelyn Nicolasson, Ogdensburg, have
been awarded the Brokaw freshman
scholarships in Latin, according to
announcement by Dr. A. H. Weston,
professor of classical languages.

TheBILLBOARD
Saturday, N o t . 23— Phi Kappa Tau
house party.
Beta Sigma Phi House Party.
Tuesday, N o t . 2S — Faculty-trustee
dinner at Ormsby, 5 :15 p. m.
Friday, Dec. C— Musical Art Quartet
at Memorial chapel; second num
ber of artist series.
Saturday, Doc. 7—Grades for second
six weeks period due in office.
Alpha Delta r*i formal
Kappa Alpha Theta formal.
Brokaw Party.
Wednesday, Dec. 11 — Basketball,
Lawrence vs. Milton College at
Alexander gymnasium.
Friday, Dec. 13—Installation of Eta
Sigma P h i

Lawrence Student Sees
Self in College Film
Charles Watkins, ’33, who came
to Lawrence from Claremont,
Calif., pleasantly surprised several
friends at the new Fox Theatre
when he pointed himself out m
several scenes of the show “So
This is College”.
Watkins was intimately ac
quainted with officials at Pomona
college, Claremont, and was invit
ed to take an “extra" role in the
play. He appears in several scenes
including the closeup of the bon
fire pep meeting, and the dancing
scenes.

Fraternity Presidents
Meet With Dr. Naylor
A meeting of the fraternity presi
dents was held at the home of Dean
Wilson S. Naylor Wednesday even
ing. It was the third of a series of
gatherings at which Greek leaders,
Rexford Mitchell, fraternity inter
mediary, and Dr. H. M. Wriston and
Dean W . S. Naylor of the college ad
ministrative office, have sat around a
dinner table and discussed campus
problems informally.

Miss Brainard Is
Soloist In Concert
Faculty Members Appear
120th Field Artillery
Band Concert

In

Gladys Ives Brainard, professor of
pianoforte at the Conservatory, ac
companied by Hudson Bacon, also of
the piano faculty, appeared as soloist
with the 120th Field Artillery Band,
at a concert given on Tuesday even
ing in the chapel, under the auspices
of the City of Appleton.
Playing the difficult “Hungarian
Fantasia”, an arrangement on the
theme of Hungarian Folk Tunes, for
piano and orchestra by Franz Liszt,
Miss Brainard made a new venture
in performance by presenting a
piano solo with a brass band playing
the orchestral accompaniment. Her
performance showed marked virtuos
ity, lovely tone production and artis
tic style.
Other outstanding numbers on the
program played by the Artillery
Band included the “Rienzi” Overture,
by Wagner; “Moonlight on the Hud
son", and a descriptive fantasy,
“Columbus” both by Andrew Herman,
and the overture to “William Tell”
by Rossini.

Oxford Fellowship To
Hold Retreat Nov. 23, 24
The annual retreat of Oxford Fel
lowship has been set for this week
end, November 23 and 24, at the G.
W . Jones cottage, situated on the
Cloverleaf Lakes near Clintonvilk'.
Student members will be under the
charge of Dr. J. R. Denyes who will
lead them in their religious discus
sions and devotional services.
At the Wednesday evening meeting
of this group, delegates for the na
tional convention of Oxford fellow
ship were elected. Ther.c Lawrence
representatives, Neal Klausner, ’31,
John Frampton, ’32, and Robert Mid
dleton, ’31, will go to Cornell college,
Mt. Vernon, Iowa, the place of the
convention, which will meet Novem
ber 28 to 30.
A rt Club
Ethel Radtke, ’29, spoke on “Ori
ental Art” at a meeting of the Art
club held Tuesday night in Dr. Otho
Fairfield's room.

LARGE CROWD Eddie Koch Sees Londoners GLEN BUCK IS
ATTENDS FIRST Celebrate ‘Guy Fawkes ’Day DONOR OF 15th
SUNSET PLAY
CENTURY WORK
Nov. 5, 1929.
London, W . C. L

‘Outward Bound”, First Pro
duction of Tear; F. T. Cloak
Is Director
Editor’s Note: “Outward Bound”
will be reviewed by a dramatic critic
ia Tuesday’s Lawrentian.
Staged before one of the largest au
diences that has ever attended a dra
matic production at Lawrence college
"Outward Bound”, by Sutton Vane,
was presented at Lawrence Memorial
chapel Thursday night by Sunset
Players under the direction of Fred
erick Cloak.
The three act play is concerned
with the flight of the human soul aft
er death. The setting is on board a
ship, in harbor for the first act and at
sea for the rest of the play. Of the
cast of nine members Scrubby, the
ship’s steward, portrayed by Dan
Hopkinson, is on board with eight
passengers. This strangely assorted
group included Jack Walters, as Tom
Prior, a young man with a propensity
for drink; Josephine Dieckhoff as
Mrs. Cliveden-Banks, u society wom
an; Fred Heard as Rev. William
Duke; Margaret Heckle as Mrs. Mid
get, a London charwoman; Roy Mc
Neil as Mr. Lingley, a self-made busi
ness man; Arthur Smith as Rev.
Frank Thompson, the Examiner, and
Ardis Elston as Ann and Ross Can
non as Henry, a secretly married
couple.
By the end of Act I, Tom Prior has
discovered that the passengers are
dead and that the ship is bound for
Heaven and Hell.
Act II occurs in the evening of the
same day. Mrs. Banks, Mr. Lingley,
Rev. Duke, and Mrs. Midget are
gathered in the lounge when Tom ap
pears and tells the group that there
is something strange about the Ship.
The first inclination is to ridicule him,
but Rev. Duke investigates and re
ports that Tom is correct. The act
closed with a scene between Ann and
Henry who are fearful because their
secret is being discovered.
The time of Act I I I is three days
later. Mr. Lingley has called a meet
ing of the passengers to settle mat
ters concerning their situation and to
decide upon the best way to handle
the Examiner. At the insistence of
the other passengers Rev. Duke prays
(Continued on Page 2)

Dear Friends:
Tonight marks the anniversary of
the famous attempt on the part of
Guy Fawkes to blow up Parliament,
on all street corners children are
celebrating with fire-works of every
description. For the past two weeks
persistent little tots have been going
about the streets dressed up-in alt
sorts of ways, with faces masked or
painted a bright red or yellow, with
their “Please, Sa’, a penny Sa\ a
penny fo’ Guy Fawkes day”. The
slight inconsistencies in dress of the
children makes not the slightest dif
ference.
Mother's old
discarded
skirt and small flower hat are just
the things for the occasion; to make
the costume complete we’ll add a
nice mustache with curly ends. In
some cases they wheel a baby buggy
about in which they have placed a
stuffed effigy of “Guy”, and which
will furnish the final fuel for an im
mense bonfire. The shooting and
fire-works display reminds one of
our Fourth of July celebration, and I
don't doubt but that we got our idea
from the English.
After a week of searching I suc
ceeded in locating an elderly English
lady who was willing to furnish me
with board and room, and who right
from the start did her best to im
press me with the fact that the house
was mine and I was to act exactly
as if I were at home. Living here
•ho is an old English professor, who
with his white beard and hair makes
an impressive appearance, and who
is just as interesting and gentle as

Deputation Teams Take
Charge Of Services
Two deputation teams of Oxford
Fellowship took charge of services at
Green Bay and Wittenberg Sunday.
Dr. O. P. Fairfield, professor of art,
accompanied the Green Bay deputa
tion, which consisted of John Framp
ton, ’3’, Stanley Norton, ’30, William
Rehfeld and Edwin Wenberg, both
’33. They conducted services at the
Congregational church there.
Robert Middleton, ’31, Kurt Regling, and Orvis Schmidt, both '33, and
John Sjolander, ex'32, accompanied
by Dr. Louis A. Youtz, professor of
chemistry, and Norman Knutson, in
structor in English, conducted serv
ices at the orphanage at Wittenberg.

Student Senate To Lift Frosh Green
Restriction On Thanksgiving-But Why?
Mother Nature quite some time
ago allowed her children, particularly
those of the vegetation kingdom, to
shed their summer wraps of green in
order to prepare for the approaching
shivery season. The sap in the trees
and shrubs completed its work in
carrying the products of the leaves’
activities, and the chlorophyll (green
coloring matter in leaves) disap
peared shrouded in mystery.
Acting upon the suggestion of
good dame Nature, the student sen
ate Tuesday night decided to allow
Lawrence's verdant freshmen to doff
their green the day of Thanksgiving.
Frosk Can’t Be Tkaakfal
W hy the much abused yearlings
must wait till then is also a mystery.
In the good old days it was tradition
to defer this act to turkey time, per
haps so the youngsters would have
something extra for which to be
thankful,
but
from
observation
around the campus the date of doff
ing seems to be the only part of the
tradition which has been carried out.
One wonders the why of that.

Not having attended its meeting,
the writer must surmise that the stu
dent senate assumed that its irre
sponsible charges (the frosh) had
not as yet had time enough to permit
the sap in them to be completely
drained from the upper region of
their anatomies, thus the mainten
ance of at least one phase of the tra
dition.
No Solutions—Please
If »he reader has a better solution
to offer for the action of the student
senate, let him_________ keep it to
himself.

‘Recognition of Russia’
Is History Club Topic
United States’ recognition of Rus
sia was the question under discussion
at a meeting of the History club held
Tuesday evening at Hamar house.
Robert Alexander, graduate student,
upheld the affirmative in favor of our
country’s recognition, while Earl
Makela, ’30, supported the negative.

one imagines him Jo be when he
sees him for the first time. I spend
many delightful evenings with him
before his fire-place, talking about
Paper Copy Was Printed at
England or America as the case
Strassburg in 1450; To Be
might be, about English and Amer
Displayed at Library
ican customs, or in making compar
isons of every possible thing that the
Dramatizing and reading a page
two countries have in common.
from one of the famous Gutenberg
Sometimes we spend a few hours
bibles printed by the inventor of
listening to radio concerts and pro
movable type nearly 500 years ago.
grams all of which are sponsored and
President Wriston ended his talk at
directed by the government and not
this morning’s convocation with the
by private individuals or companies
announcement of the gift of this in
as is the case in America. Another
valuable specimen of Gutenberg’s
striking contrast is that no advertis
printing by Glen Buck, of Chicago,
ing can be done over the radio, and
to the college.
as a consequence there are fewer
This remarkable gift makes Lswprograms of music by excellent mu
rence one of the few institutions in
sicians, but a great many more read
the world possessing a rarity of its
ings, debates, and speeches.
kind inestimable in worth. Glen
I
am finding London extremely in
Buck, the donor, is a book collector
teresting. One of the first places I
of note, and as such came into pos
visited was Westminster Abbey, but I
session of this prized bit of first print
seemed to have picked a time when
ing ever made.
all England as well as other people
Mr. Buck, author and advertising
were doing the same thing as I, and
expert, who is also president of the
as a result must visit it another time
Glen Buck company, a firm of adver
to do it justice. I had better luck
tising specialists, has long been ac
with the Tower of London and ex
tive as a collector of rare books. He
plored the historic cells and dun
is a charter member of one of the
geons to my heart’s content. On
oldest and most artistic book dubs
some ot the walls one is still able to
in the United States, the “Cliff Dwel
see messages scratched in them by
lers”.
prisoners as far back as the 16th cen
Data« From IStk Century
tury. Medieval armor and battle
Identity of the page, now a part of
axes and spears decorate the walls
the valuable collections of Lawrence
and ceilings, and in one section of a
college marks it as one of the paper
large room ancient torturing devices
editions printed by Johannes Guten
of evrrv description are on display.
berg in S tru Jju ig , between 1450 and
The thing-that-interested me most,
1460. The best experts have coinput
however, was the strong fortressted that at most 200 copies of the
building, surrounded completely by a
Bible were printed in this major work
deep trench or moat, making it necof Gutenberg. O f these 200, 165 were
csssary to enter the court by means
printed on paper, and 35 on vellum
of the picturesque draw-bridge. We
or sheepskin parchment.
saw the underground passage lead
Gutenberg specimens have always
ing to the Thames which enabled
commanded high prices in the mart
the people to flood the moat in a
of lovers of rare books, the largest
(Continued on Page 2)
book price ever recorded, having
been for the three volume vellum edi
tion of Gutenberg Bible purchased
from the monastery in the Corinthian
Alps by the German Dr. Otto H. F.
Vollbehr for $305,000. More astound
ing and somewhat indicative of the
financial value of the Buck gift to
Lawrence is the statement of Dr. W .
Approximately $20 Collected By S. Rosenbach, the well known anti
Blue Key Members At
quary of Philadelphia, predicting that
Convocation
“the next price of a mere paper copy
of this rarest of books will be more
Approximately $20 was contributed
than one million dollars.”
to the Blue Key sympathy fund by
Represents Earliest Printing
the student body at the basket col
The Gutenberg page given to Law
lection made at convocation recently.
rence college is from the twentyFurther donations, promised but not
eighth chapter of Exodus, a passage
yet received, will raise the total
describing
the temple. The letters
slightly.
used
in
the
Latin
words were the first
The campaign for donations to a
ever to be printed from movable types
sympathy fund was the first financial
and represent the “black art” of
drive of such a nature made on the
printing at its best in its early stages.
local campus by the service fraternity.
Aided
in a monetary way by his part
According to Ross Cannon, ’30, pres
ner Johannes Faust us, Gutenberg
ident of the organization, further
gained fame even in his own time and
contributions will probably not be
contrary to treatment of most inven
sought until the present funds are
tors, was regarded as a man and
exhaustd.
genius
of a high order. His partner.
The sympathy fund will be admin
Fust, or Faustus as his own Latinized
istered by three members of Blue
version put it, was later to become
Key, but as yet the committee has
the “master of black magic” known
not been selected.
all over the civilized world and later
immortalized by Goethe.
College Band Presents
Gutenberg Failed
Program At Convocation
Faustus financed the inventor Gu
tenberg in the purchase of paper and
The Lawrence college band, under vellum and type materials. The val
ue of the present day remnants of
the direction of Ernest Moore, pro
the Gutenberg Bibles does not seem
fessor of instrumental music, pre
astounding when it is considered that
sented a program of band selections
Gutenberg had to pay a fortune for
at convocation Wednesday morning.
his paper and vellum, a sum amount
The pieces played were “Overture
ing to more than $750 of our money
Yelva”, by Reissiger; “Boss Trom
today. This high cost of materials
bone”, by Henry Filmore ; “Cinder
made his venture fail financially since
ella Bridal Procession”, by Dickel;
his Bibles could not be sold for more
“Waltz from Naila”, by Delibes;
than the hand written copies were de
"March of a Spanish Soldier”, by
manding at that time.
Smetzky.

Students Donate
ToSympathyFund
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YOUR LEISURE TIME
How do Lawrence students spend their leisure timet
A recent survey, covering a large number of freshmen, proved
that most everyone does have a few hours in each twenty four—
unaccounted for. In this survey, the statistics were totaled, then
averaged and it was found that a freshman spends his day as fol
lows :
Eight and one half hours are spent in sleeping; eight hours in
attendance at classes and chapel and in preparation of studies; five
hours of “ free time” was divided, apportioning one hour for extra
curricular activities, two hours for recreation (athletics, dating,
etc.) and two hours which were classed as wasted. Meals, dressing
and a few minor duties consumed the remainder of the day.
It is significant that with three hours allowed for recreation
and extra curricular activities, there were still two hours in each
twenty-four, for which it was impossible to account.
There are 36 weeks in the college year. Therefore, it is to be
assumed from the survey which should be fairly representative,
that the average freshman wastes about 504 hours of his time in
one year. Five hundred and four hours......... sixty-three working
days..........
The old adage reminds us “ that as a man spends his spare time,
so is he.” How are YOU spending your spare timet

THE MERCURY DROPS
Frosted windows and steaming breath mark the coming of
cold weather to the campus, as the mercury drops below the zero
mark on its first excursion to the depths.
Students, plodding to classes with books tucked under their
arms, are as one in condemning the cold spell. Activities are con
fined to hurrying from one warm spot through the cold outdoors to
another haven of refuge, where a hot fire helps the shivering ones
to forget their discomfort.
The Memorial Chapel, standing stark and white, seems a sym
bol of the cold, just as the ivy-covered walls of Main Hall appear
to radiate a warmth which all are seeking. The campus itself pre
sents a bleak appearance, with its leaves hoar-white and its grasses
covered with the first heavy frost of the season. The trees, with
their few white leaves still fluttering from the topmost branches,
block the sun in its attempt to dispel the whiteness of the ground.
Bitter cold weather, the vanguard of i cold winter, has arrived
on the Lawrence campus.______

Get your fruit at JO E ’S

J. JO SLY M .

310 E .

The College Sheik*—We
Welcome Yon
ten ikoald be presented
with little red pant* and white
whisker* for playing Santa Clans
to the women.
• * e
Fox Bines
Now children, we will put on some
necking scenes, a little “bu Boten
Deeten Doppa Du” at our house par
ties, a few winning place kicks, scat
ter around a few fraternity pins, bury
the books, put on the tuxes and kill
the professors and we'll be motion
picturally collegiate.
• • •

Womea’i Sporte
V E RN A LA U R IT ZEN

(Continued from rage 1)

f

o tle g e A v e .

W e ll let you in on • secret.
The place to find jokee that no
student reads is in some high

“I saw your boy friend going by
the burlesque show last night."
“Going by?”
“Yeh.”
“Then it wasn't My boy friend.”
• • •
The old maid’s chief difficulty
is that she can get most anything
in a mail order house bat n male,
• • •
No, no, dear reader, a Spasm has
nothing whatsoever to do with wit,
humor or facts.
• • •
W e have a snealring suspicion
II the dirty cracks will not be
in T H IS column this time.
H AM .
Editor's Note: They weren’t.

Sunset Players Present
First Play Last Night
(Continued from Page 1)
and a moment later the Examiner
enters the lounge. The surprised Rev.
Duke recognizes him as his old
friend. Rev. Frank Thomson. Rev.
Thomson proceeds to examine the
passengers beginning with Mr. Lingley, and the big business man learns
the records are against him. Mrs.
Cliveden-Banks hears several truth
ful but unpleasant things about her
self. Tom Prior is next and Mrs.
Midget comes with him. It it only
after Tom leaves, having learned what
is to become of him, that Mrs. Mid
get’s interest in him is explained.
She is his mother.
Ann and Henry cannot be judged,
they are half-ways, the Examiner
says, but the last scene is theirs. Their
position is made clear; they are sui
cides, not dead and not alive; they
are “half-ways”. Slowly Henry re
turns to life and Ann, told by Scrub
by that she cannot live again, calls
him frantically. He returns to get
her and together they go back to their
flat. Both are to live again.

very few minutes, but at the present
time the bottom is covered with a
carpet of grass which is cut short
and looks like an immense lawn.
One of the finest experiences I have
had was a visit to Cambridge ov^r
the week-end. The various colleges
of the university, the beautiful old
buildings covered with ivy, and the
narrow winding river overhung with
large willows—all seem alive with
historical significance. Some of the
colleges were founded as early as the
13th century, and many of England's
greatest scientists and scholars, as
well as political leaders, have grad
uated from them. It is little wonder
that tradition plays such a big part in
the lives of the students and the
English people as a whole. I had he
opportunity of mingling with some jf
the students and seeing a little of
their life, and they impressed me as
being very much like American stu
dents. They talk about the same
things we do, are interested in prac
tically the same things that Ameri
can students are, and they study
about as much or as little as we do.
Each student must be in at a certain
hour at night; he eats his breakfast
and lunch in his rooms but has din
ner in the evening in a large hall
with the other members of the same
college. There are no central heat
ing systems and each room, if it is
heated, is done so by means of a fire
place which adds much to the atmos
phere of the room. Sunday after
noon we visited King’ . Chapel, Trin
ity College, supposed to be one of
the finest architectural achievements
in England, and were greatly im
pressed with its dignity and solem
nity. Later we had tea in the rooms
of a student of Trinity after which
everyone gathered about the fire
place and sang songs. I was sur
prised at the number of American
songs they knew.
I began the London School of Eco
nomics five weeks ago and found
everything
considerably
different
than at Lawrence. I attend an aver
age of three lectures a day, princi
pally in money and banking and eco
nomic history. Classes begin at ten
o’clock in the morning, no attendance
is taken, and each student is left en
tirely to his own initiative. The ex
aminations at the end of the year are
the important thing and, of course,
there is considerable cramming and
activity just before they are given.
Some of the better known men on
the faculty are Prof. Gregory (mon
ey-banking) who has just been ap
pointed a member of an investiga
tion commission by Mr. Snowden,
Chancellor of the Exchequer; Prof.
Laski (economic and political theory)
who taught at Harvard for some

FOX

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS
For Appointment, Phon« 8415

OvtT Twenty-five Y m n of Practical ly e ta d
_____________ Optical Experten»_____________
Brae Carefully Examined

Qlamaa Scientifically Fitted

E lm T r e e B a k e r y
A . Pfefferle, Proprietor
Elm Tree Rolls and Pastry are most delicious.
You will enjoy eating them.

"FRO ZEN JUSTICE”
A ll Talking
She'a looking for the right
IrinH o f iin n

Saturday, Nor. 23

JO H N GILBERT

hJew Holiday
Milliner^
FEATU RIN G
Gold and Silver mesh tricot tur
bans, dance hats, pastel felts and
beautiful metallic combinations.

in
“ H IS GLORIOUS
NIGHT’*
A ll Talking
Sunday, Nor. 24

$ 1.95 $2.Q5 $5 and up.

____
in
“ THE LOVE DOCTOR"
A ll Talking

APPAREL SHOP

Monday
“ The Cockeyed W orld”

Stÿle Without Extravagance

RICHARD DIX

Advanced voice students of Dr.
Carl J. Waterman, assisted by violin
students of Percy Fullinwider will
appear in recital at Peabody Hall at
8 o’clock this evening.
The following - program will be
given:
Voice—Che fiero costume, Legrenzi
The Nightingale and the
Rose,
Rimsky-Korsakov.
Wagner.
David Bruce Scoular
Violin—First movement, Sonata in F
major, Grieg.
Eleanor Voecks
Voice—Vignettes of Italy, Watts.
Naples
From a Roman Hill
Ponte
Vecchio,
Florence
Stresa.
Ernestine Johnsen
Violin—First movement. Concerto in
D minor, Vieuxtemps.
Wenzel Albrecht
Voice—Four Songs of the Hill,
Ronald
Come Home, my thoughts
from the Hill.
At Dawn.
A little Winding Road.
Dora Eflin
Voice—The Velvet Darkness, Red
dick.
Song of the Persian Captive,
Branscombe.
Alleluja, Mozart.
Katherine Schmeltz
Accompanists: Nettie Steninger
Fullinwider, Katherine Uglow, and
Lucille Nelson.
Lucille Walsh, ex’32, visited with
Kappa Delta sorority sisters, Sunday.

Try our

L U N CHES

Sincerely yours,
Edgar R. Koch

V IK E IN N

For that date on Sat. Nite. Dance
at Moose Hall. 7-pc. Orch.

Closest to the Campus

Make our store your headquarters for all things musical

VICTOR, COLUMBIA, EDISON RECORDS
Join our “ Record-Club”

YOU BUY 10—GET ONE RECORD FREE

Meyer-Seeger Music Co.
116 W. College Ave.

Phone 415

“ The Home of the ‘Steinway’ ”

Their F irst
ANNIVERSARY

Theatre in Appleton

ULRIC

I wish you might all have this same
experience that I am having, but as
that is impossible I would welcome
any suggestions or ideas which might
aid in making these letters more in
teresting and enlightening. It is
rather difficult to realize the magni
tude of the Student to Europe pro
ject while living on the Lawrence
campus. I have been attending a
series of evening lectures in which
the central theme of each lecture
was The Future—Ten Years Hence.
In each case the importance of
greater international co-operation,
and understanding was stressed, and
judging from the attitude of the
masses cf people who attend these
lectures this feeling is quite general.
In Geneva as well as at the student
conference which I attended in Ger
many the same thought seemed up
permost in the minds of the people
with whom I came into contact.
Everywhere the principle of a better
understanding of foreign people
through a knowledge of their lan
guage and customs seems to be gain
ing importance, and there is much
satisfaction in the knowledge that
even as far removed from interna
tional affairs as Lawrence seems to
be, there were students with the
same desire and vision.

Advanced Students In
Recital This Evening

Announce

The New

Friday, Nov. 22

WILLIAM KELLER, O . D .
WILLIAM G. KELLER, O . D .

time; and Prof. Tawney (economic
history of Middle Ages), who is an
abominable lecturer but an authority
in his field. It is nothing out of the
ordinary for a professor to corae ten
or fifteen minutes late for his lec
ture and make no apology for it.
The students have no intention of
leaving the class if the professor is
late, very largely I think because
they are left so much on their own
resources, and a lecture missed
means that much more work for
them to cover without any help. On
the whole I am finding my lecturers
exceedingly interesting although I
believe I prefer our discussion type
of class to the lecture system. There
are some seminars but they are us
ually for those who are definitely
working for some degree.

BEHNKE’S

Dance every Sat. Mite at Moote
Hall. Cor. North and Morrison.

LENORE

Friday, November 22, 1(29

G R A C E ’S
10a E. College A-Oe.

Sat. Nov. 23
In our appreciation of this event we are ofFering a
special discount of 10% on all Suits, O ’Coats,
and furnishings in this store...

THE
STORE FORMEN

ehnk’s

Mens and Boys Shop

THE

Friday, N ovem b« 22. 1 » »
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Six Vikings Nam ed On O fficial B ig 4 Teams
FOOTBALL PRED IC T IO N S
Purdue
Illinois
Michigan
Minnesota
Notre Dame
Washington
California
Yale

14
7
IS
13
2*
14
13
19

•
Indiana
6
Ohio
7
Iowa
Wisconsin
7
Northwestern 6
6
Chicago
7
Stanford
12
Harvard

Evidently the atrocious editor of
“Dustpan" didn’t think so much of
last weeks predictions. People who
live in glass houses should pull down
their shades.
Beloit ha* one lu t chance to redeeem herself tomorrow, when
she plays Lake Forest. Last
year the two teams fought to a 8
to • tie. Remember Lake Forest
two years ago when they played
the Vikings? The Gold Coasters
have a decidedly bad reputation
on Lawrence campus.
Coach Denney gives an apple every
night to the member of the basket
ball squad making the most free
throws out of 25 attempts. Laird
and Rasmussen pulled a fast one the
first night bv tying for high score,
but Slavik saved Denney from fur
ther embarrassment by carrying off
the fruit of victory for the next two
nights. We suggest that the fellow
with the lowest score get an onion.
Things most basketball fans
don’t see: blisters, floorburns,
"charley
horses”,
scratches,
bumps.
Things all basketball fans see:
the mistakes of the players.
Watch for the announcement of
the Sig Ep D. I. volleyball game.
The D. L’s are going to make a
strong attempt to make the first
place a three cornered affair. The
Sig Eps are just as set to push the
D. I.'s down the ladder a few rungs.
Most of the colleges are now
back in basketball harness and
getting under way. It won’t be
long now.
Only 20 days before the first game.
Do your shopping now.
STEG.

Dr. Baker Speaks To
Psi Chi Omega Members
Psi Chi Omega entertained Dr.
Louis Baker at dinner on Monday
evening. Following the dinner, Dr.
Baker spoke to the fraternity on the
continuity of group organization and
made suggestiins for fraternities in
general along the lines of more edu
cational activities in campus fraternal
groups.
Trinity Club
Trinity club will meet at 7 o’clock
tonight at Hainar house. Mary
Powell, ’31, will speak.

Bring the girl friend to Moose
Hall on Saturday night. 7-pc.
Band. She’ll like it.

Roudebush
Candy Co.
832 E. Eldorado St.

STATE COACHES
HAKE CHOICES
FORSTAK TEAM
St. Mitchell, Voecks, and Pischi
On First String; Bickel,
Laird, Miller on Second
By Jack W illem
With the 1929 grid season over, as
far as Wisconsin state colleges are
concerned, the annual head scratching
of Big Four coaches has officially
terminated the season with the selec
tion of a Big Four all-star team. The
selections, which were made public
Thursday, include three Lawrence
players on the first squad, a like num
ber on the second eleven, and five
were given honorable mention.
The three Vikings who were hon
ored on the first team by the four
coaches and publicity directors of the
colleges are, Captain St. Mitchell,
Carl Voecks, and Paul FischL Bickel
Laird and Miller were named on the
second squad, and Schneller, Krohn,
Gelbke, Rassmussen and Barnes re
ceived honorable mention.
Mitchell Honored
Captain St. Mitchell, the fighting
leader of the Vikings, was chosen be
cause of his ability at an end posi
tion, and because his scrappy com
ments on the grid were an inspiration
which helped the Vikings into a tie
for second place in the Midwest and
Big Four conferences. Paul Fischl,
the Viking's triple threat fullback,
was responsible for many of the
Laurence gains in every battle, run
ning wild against Beloit and making
creditable showings against Carroll
and Kipon.
“Cully” Voecks was honored at left
guard on the first team for his stellar
consistent line play in every Big Four
battle. The -tubby lineman was always
the first Viking down on Fischl’s
punts to nail the opposing receiver in
his tracks, and he consistently broke
through an opposing line to break up
threatening plays.
M artin At Quarter
The championship Ripon eleven
placed four men on the first squad.
Led by their Captain, “Red” Martin,
the Redmen placed Amundson, Antross and Red’s brother, Rodney. The
brilliant Ripon flash led his squad
through one of the most difficult sea
sons ever attempted by the Redmen,
taking the Big Four championship,
tying with Lawrence for second in
the Midwest conference, and making
creditable showings against three Big
Ten aggregations, Wisconsin, Chicago
and Minnesota.
Carroll, second with the Vikings in
the Big Four, placed three stars on
the first squad, including two backs.
The men honored are Captain Am
brose, Orlebeke and Goerke. Am
brose's consistent work at tackle mer
ited his selection, and the passing
combination of Goerke and Orlebeke
warranted their place among the elite.

Girls Asked To Turn
In Point Booklets
Girls who played hockey please
turn in the stubs from point
booklets at once. They may be
left in the mail box outside the
door of Mrs. Millis’ office.

first eleven, the honor gding to Stipe,
at end. The Gold vet has seen many
Big Four athletic campaigns, and his
pass snaring ability placed him far
above other ends in the confcrence
and offered Beloit's only threat.
“Ken” Laird, whose brilliant end
play throughout the season was a
joy to watch, is placed at that position
on the second eleven, with Smith of
Carroll at the other flank. Bickel,
another Viking Junior, is placed at
one tackle berth with Pine of Ripon
playing opposite.
Paul Miller, of Lawrence, the fight
ing center whose long gallop for a
touchdown against Hamline was one
of the highlights of the Viking sea
son, is given the pivot position on the
second squad. Backs on this squad
are Mangcn, Relil and Anderson of
Ripon and Baker of Beloit.
While only one Viking back was
honored on the first two selections,
three were given honorable mention.
Gelbke was mentioned with Bottino
of Beloit at a halfback post, and Ras
mussen was named at a fullback po
sition along with Huddleston of Car
roll and Johnson of Beloit. Barnes,
the third of the trio, was the only
honorable mention at quarter.
Big Frank Schneller was given
honorable mention at a tacklc post
with Kuick of Beloit and Rucsch of
Carroll, and “Tiny” Krohn was named
for a guard position with Schmidt of
Carroll and Calvert of Beloit.
FIR ST TEAM
SECOND TEAM
St. Mitchell (L) E
Smith (C)
Amundson (R )
T
Bickel (L)
Voecks (L)
G
Fessler (B)
R. Martin (R )
G
Miller (L)
Antross (R )
G
llanks (R)
Ambrose (C)
T
Pine (R)
Stipe (B)
E
Laird (L)
D. Martin (R )
Q
Baker (B)
Fischl (L)
H
Mangan (R)
Orlebeke (C)
H
Rehl (R)
Goerke (C)
F
Anderson (R)
Honorable Mention
Ends: Bruinooge, Carroll; Cunning ton, Ripon; Carney, Beloit; Heinz,
Ripon.
Tackles: Schneller, Lawrence; Kuick,
Beloit, Rucsch, Carroll.
Guards: Schmidt, Carroll; Krohn,
Lawrence; Calvert, Beloit.
Center: West, Carroll; Germain, Be
loit.

Practice Call To Be Issued Soon;
Coaches Plan To Book
Games

W in In Two Straight Oames and
Move Towards Volley
ball Title

With varsity basketball practice
well underway, A. C. Denney, ath
letic director, is giving some of his
attention to the opening of the train
ing period for the freshmen basket
ball recruits. Coach Denney ex
pressed the hope this week that
freshmen basketball would be able to
get underway within the next two
weeks.
Kotal to Coach
Eddie Kotal, former Lawrence
college basketball star will guide the
freshmen, in addition to assisting
Coach Denney in coaching the var
sity. Eddie has been active in local
ha>ketball circles since completing
his college days, and is well prepared
to handle the yearling material for
Coach Denney.
Until the first call for material is
sounded, the basketball mentors will
know little of the strength of the
"Frosh” players. In view of the
size of the freshmen class and the
enthusiasm already displayed by the
men of the group, Denney has high
hopes that a strong five will be
picked from the ranks of the green
before the season gets going.
W ill Play Games
At present. Coach Denney is fairly
certain of lour games for the fresh
men. He plans to bring the fresh
men teams of Carroll and Ripon here
for games in the new Alexander
gymnasium, and to take the locals to
Beloit. A fourth game is being
sought.

Standing»

English Club To Hear
Review of ‘Field of Honor’
Gwendolin Vandarwarka. ’31, will
review Don Byrne's book, "Field of
Honor” at a meeting of English club
to he held at 4 :30 o’clock this after
noon at Hamar house.

Sig Eps
Theta Phis
D. I.’s
Psi Chis
Delta Sigs
Phi Taus
Betas

W.
4
3
3
3
1
1
0

L
0
1
1
1
3
4
5

Six Sig Eps rose to great heights
Tuesday night in old Alexander gym
to crush the rampaging Theta Phis,
and incidentally, intrench themselves
firmly on the first rung of the volley
ball tournament ladder. After get
ting off to a wobbly start that saw
the Thetas ring up six points in
quick sucession in the first game, the
men from the Sig Ep house, led by
their captain Wally Lester, started a
bombardment that swept Schneller
and his cohorts off the floor on the
short end of a 15 to 9, 15 to 7 count.
The Thetas failed to click as a unit
Tuesday night, while the team play
of the winners was the best it has
ever been—and thereby hangs a tale.
As a prelude to this battle for first
place, the Phi Taus and the Betas
staged a set of games to decide
which team should take undisputed
possession of the cellar berth. The
Phi Taus forced their opponents to
shoulder this questionable honor by
copping both ends of the double bill,
15-12. 15-7, thereby climbing to with
in striking distance of the fifth place

Carroll Grid Coach
Hands In Resignation
Norris Armstrong, head football
coach at Carroll college, resigned
Tuesday.
Armstrong has been at Carroll for
seven years and a testimonial ban
quet was given for him by college
alumni last night.
Armstrong’s teams have been de
feated only eight times during his stay
at CarrolL

Spanish Club Entertains
First Year Students
A number of first year Spanish stu
dents were entertained by the mem
bers of the Spanish club last Tuesday
evening at the home of Duane Fish,
’32. Spanish songs, games, and stunts
conducted by various groups, fur
nished the entertainment for the
evening.
Delta Sigs. Things looked mighty
dark for the winners in the first tilt,
but a well timed rally gave them the
victory, and they breezed through
the deciding game with little diffi
culty.
The D. I.’s, losers to the Thetas
last Thursday, almost continued
their losing vays against the Delta
Sigs, but the insertion of Laird into
the lineup gave them worlds of
punch ar.d they flashed some real
form to win handily, 16-14, 15-3.

LOWRY STUDIO
Personality Portraits

131 E. College A ve.

Phone

ij j i

Half Backs: Bottino, Beloit; Gelbke,
Lawrence.
Quarterbacks: Barnes, Lawrence.
Fullbacks: Huddleston, Carroll; Ras
mussen, Lawrence; Johnson, Beloit.
ELKS BOW LING ALLEYS
0. F. Currie, Mgr.
Open to Public
Bowling—3 Oames for 50c

“Something Light’1

Stipe Get* Place
Beloit, with a very unsatisfactory
season, placed but one man on the

Whatever the hour—noon, afternoon, evening
or after the theatre—when your preference is for
“ something light” a Snider’s chicken sandwich is
to !>e recommended for its superlative merits.

Student
Supplies

It is thought, and most earnestly believed, that
llie chicken sandwiches served at Snider’s are unap
proached in quality elsewhere.

Loose Leaf
Note Books
Laundry Cases
Fountain Pens .
Stationery
Paper

S N I D E R ’S

Rex and Milady

RESTAURANT

Chocolates of Quality

227 E. College Avenue

Sylvester-Nielson
We carry all popular bars

Kotal To Coach Sig Eps Defeat
Freshman Cagers Theta Phi Netmen

IN C O RPO RA T ED

J
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B Y SP E C IA L A PPO IN TM E N T
O U R S T O R E IS T H E

(Jh&vterHouse]
The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

O TTO JEN SS
COLLEGE CLOTIER
Appleton, Wisconsin
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STAMP EXHIBIT
WILL BE SHOWN
Appleton Organisation To Dis
play Collection A t Con
way On Saturday
An extensive exhibit of postal
stamps, including some of the finest
collections to be found in the United
States, will be on display in the
lounge of the Conway Hotel from 10
o’clock Saturday morning until 10
o’clock Saturday night. The exhibi
tion is being promoted by the Apple
ton Philatelic Society, of which M.
F. Hatch of the Conway Hotel is
president, and H. M. Brehm secre
tary.
Officials of the society point out
that the display should be of general
interest, even as a matter of educa
tion, and will provide entertainment
even to those not interested in stamp
collecting.
Great numbers of foreign stamps
and an almost complete collection of
United State’s stamps, dating from
18S1 to the present day, will be on
display. An exhibit of air mail
stamps collected by W . O. Thiede,
which includes every air mail stamp
issued the world over, will be includ
ed. H. M. Brehm’s collection of
covers (envelopes), supposed to be
one of the finest in the world with
reference to stamps and cancella
tions, will also be on display.
The stamps shown, with but one
exception, will be exclusively the
property of members of the Apple
ton society. One imported collec
tion to be displayed is that of J. S.
Brownell, Woodstock, Vermont, who
has spent most of his life getting it
together. It is a collection of the
franked letters of practically all the
widows of presidents of the United
States.
Charles EL Severn, managing edi
tor of Mekeel’s Stamp Weekly, the
foremost stamp paper in the country,
will be the guest of honor at a ban
quet to be given by the local Philat
elic society to-morrow evening. Any
one interested in attending the meet
ing may get details by applying to
the officers of the organization.

Handball, Oldest Of
Games, Played at Gym
Lawrence
college,
in
keeping
abreast of the modern trend, is re
verting to things ancient. Facilities
of the best type are now provided
for the playing of the oldest ball game
in the world. We refer to the game
of handball which, after being intro
duced by a Greek goddess, was in
dulged in by prehistoric man, and, as
a priceless heritage, has come down
to us through the ages.
The handball court* in the new
Alexander gym are official in every
respect. The lighting and artificial
ventilation are distinctly the latest
developments in physical education
equipment and the same standard was
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‘Ships’, Laden With Lawrence
Verse, Is Being Published
Like ships of the east laden with
rare spices and silks, like ships of the
south heavy with ivory and mahog
any, “Ships” of Lawrenfe college is
laden with a cargo that rivals the
value of the ships of the east and
south.
Between its cover, designed with a
ship that well might have sailed the
fairy seas, are pages filled with *he
poetry of the best literary talent
Lawrence has produced. “Ships” is an
anthology of Lawrence verse, com
piled by Upsilon of Theta Sigma Phi,
honorary and professional journal
istic fraternity for women, that is be
ing published for the fourth consecu
tive year. It contains the verse of
both alumni and undergraduates.
Members of the undergraduate
body are urged to contribute their
poetry to "Ships”.
Contributions
may be left at the Lawrentian office
or given to any member of Theta Sig
ma Phi. Members of the journalistic
group are: Elizabeth Meating, Madalyn Johnsen, Helen Baivier, Ellen
Shuart, and Bertha Greenberg.

Alpha Gamma Phi
Hold* Cosy
Actives and pledges of Alpha Gam
ma Phi sorority entertained at a cozy
in the sorority rooms on Mbnday
evening.
Alpha Delta P i
Entertain*
Alpha Delta Pi actives and pledges
held a dinner at the sorority rooms,
316 E. Lawrence-st., on Wednesday
evening.
Marriage I*
Announced
Phi Mu sorority announces the
marriage of Murna Wickert, ’26, Ap
pleton, to Hilbert Weller, BondueL

tor, Thelma Chisholm, Washington
State college, Pullman, Wash., at a
dinner at the Candle Glow Tea room,
Tuesday evening.
Delta Omicron
Pledge*
Delta
Omicron announces the
pledging of Ruth Durland, Ishpeming, Mich., and Pauline Noyes, Ap
pleton, both ’33, on Friday, Nov. 15.
The pledging was followed by a ban
quet at the Northern HoteL
Initiation, Pledging
Announced
Psi Chi Omega announces the in
itiation of Howard Kraemer, Chilton,
Elwood Hughes, Janesville, and E l
mer Johnson, Escanaba, Mich., all
'32, $nd the pledging of Roy Sample,
'32, Spring Valley, Minn., on Tues
day evening.
Sorority Pledge*
Entertained at Tea
The pledges of Delta Gamma sor-

Friday, November 22, lt2 t
ority entertained at a tea for the
pledges of other sororities at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Weston, 738 E.
John-st., on Thursday.
Amo* Lawrence Club
The Amos Lawrence club will meet
at Parish Home, Sunday afternoon at
5 o'clock.

Whoopee every Sat. Nite. 7-pc.
Orchestra at Moose Hall.

IT W ILL P A Y YOU
TO VISIT

K A ST E N ’S
i

Talk of the Town

Kappa Delta Alumnae •
Entertain Inspector
The alumnae of Kappa Delta sor
ority entertained the national inspec-

SHOE SALE
THE RIGHT TOUCH

retained in each of the other units.
Handball may be played in singles
or doubles, as in tennis. A small
partially solid rubber ball is used and
handball gloves may be purchased for
players with tender hands. The game
is 21 points, and the only way that
a point may be scored is with a suc
cessful serve. The server stands in
a small triangular court on one side.
In serving, the player attempts to hit
the ball with the open hand so as to
make the ball bound from the op
posite wall back to the court at his
side. His opponent then tries to re
turn the ball on the rebocnd, losing
the point if he fails to do this. The
rules are few and simple; a fair de
gree of proficiency is possible with
only a short period of practice. .

C o lo r !

BETTER
SHOE
DYEING

T he finishing touch for a
beautiful complexion is the right
touch of color.
B e a u tifu l w o m e n every*
where who use Black and W hite
Face Powder have found that
the ideal combination for attain
ing complexion beauty includes
Black and W h ite Lipstick, Eye.
brow Pencil and Rouge.
A v a ila b le in the p o p u lar
tints at the popular price of 25c

New Phone No.—893

224 W. COLLEGE AVENUE

B L A C K S W H IT E
ROU GE, LIPSTICK.
EYEBROW PENCIL

Heckert Shoe
Repair Shop

W H EN
THIN KIN G
O F GIFTS
THINK O F
SCHLAFER'S

KASTEN’S BOOT
SHOP
M EM
YO U ’RE ALWAYS WELCOME HERE

Voigt’s Drug Store
YOU KNOW THE PLACE

New and Exclusive Showing

Fall Fro c k s
by

FO R DAD
Luggage and Leather Goods,
Golf Equipment, Tools.

CO-ED
.75

FO R M O T H ER
Toasters, Percolators.

1

FO R LITT LE SIST ER
Toy Kitchen Sets, Games, Toys.

6

FO R LIT TLE BRO T H ER
Toys, Games, Mechanical Toys
of every description.
Com« in and look around

Schläfer Hdwe. Co.

Candle Glow Tea Room
Appleton’s most delightful luncheon and
dining service—for individuals and for groups
110 E. Lawrence St.

Appleton, Wisconsin

Even on a Dummy

What a Bracbum has that an ordi
nary suit hasn't is . . . well . . . it's
what Buddy Rogers has that a dum
my hasn't.
A forty dollar Brown that Just arriv
ed will perfectly Illustrate our point.
NEW FALL BRAEBURNS
wltH two trousers

*35

Cthe

•40 MS

S to r e fo r

M en

H uO hes C lo th in g C o
p

/—
<s > 108 W C o L u o t A v e .

A p p l e t o n . W is.

Modern modes of distinction and charm. Every frock
is individual and different, fashioned with studied sim
plicity which makes each model an outstanding success.
Smartly m»nni»h frock of
plaid rweed — a welcome
addition to any wardrobe
STYLED IN TAM3S

Prode of jeney with blouse of
all-over embroidery. New
and especially appealing.
• FEATURED ON FIFTH AVI.

